1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-16-04100}
===============

Endocrine-disrupting compounds (EDCs) have aroused significant concern in recent decades because of their potential adverse effects on the endocrine and reproductive systems of organisms \[[@B1-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Due to economic development and population growth in the 1970s, the increasing use of alkylphenol ethoxylates in industrial and household liquid detergents has been responsible for the anticipated steady growth of nonylphenol (NP) consumption \[[@B2-ijerph-16-04100]\].

Alkylphenol ethoxylates are widely used for cleaning formulations and as industrial process aids. Their wide applications include use as dispersing agents in paper and pulp production, emulsifying agents in paints and pesticide formulations, flotation agents, industrial cleaners (metal surfaces, textile processing, and the food industry), cold cleaners for cars, and household cleaners \[[@B3-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Approximately 80% of nonylphenol (NP) results from the degradation of alkylphenol ethoxylates, which are widely used in industrial, agricultural, and household applications, such as in liquid detergents.

Bisphenol A (BPA) is used as an intermediate (binding, plasticizing, and hardening agent) in plastics, paints/lacquers, binding materials, and filling materials \[[@B4-ijerph-16-04100]\]. More than 90% of BPA is produced to make plastics, especially resins and polymers \[[@B5-ijerph-16-04100]\]. BPA production has grown over the past few years due to the demand for polycarbonates and resins \[[@B6-ijerph-16-04100]\]. NP and BPA are regarded as persistent toxic compounds by the United Nations Environment Program and are restricted by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) \[[@B7-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Even low concentrations of alkylphenols can lead to chronic toxicity in aquatic organisms, which threaten the ecological system balance due to the accumulation of EDCs in biota and the associated estrogenic-like effects. The widespread use and large-scale production of these compounds in many fields has also led to daily human exposure. Humans can take up these compounds through skin contact, respiration, and from food and water \[[@B8-ijerph-16-04100]\].

The global demand for BPA exceeded 6.5 million tons in 2012 and is predicted to increase at an annual rate of 4.6% from 2013 to 2019 \[[@B9-ijerph-16-04100]\]. For NP, the consumption in India showed an increasing trend, with the consumption of nonylphenol ethoxylates (NPEO) between 40 and 44 kilotons. By comparison, 25 to 50 kilotons of NP was consumed per year in the EU, but the usage of alkylphenol ethoxylates has declined as a result of self-regulation in European industries \[[@B10-ijerph-16-04100]\]. However, authorities in many countries lack monitoring and supervisory capabilities to restrict usage. NP and BPA are two typical EDCs with moderate estrogenic potency, but they have many more applications compared with other EDCs \[[@B11-ijerph-16-04100]\]. BPA is listed as an endocrine disruptor and has been proven to show estrogenic activity at low concentrations (\<1 μg/m^3^). Moreover, it can exert toxic effects at low levels and can act as a neurodevelopmental toxicant \[[@B12-ijerph-16-04100],[@B13-ijerph-16-04100]\]. NP was found to decrease the body weight and liver function of rats after exposure to 5 μg/day NP for 35 days \[[@B14-ijerph-16-04100]\].

NP and BPA have also been ubiquitously detected worldwide in water, food, soil, sediment, organisms, and even the atmosphere \[[@B13-ijerph-16-04100],[@B15-ijerph-16-04100]\]. NP and BPA mainly drain into water through industrial wastewater discharge, and developed cities may exhibit high levels of contamination \[[@B16-ijerph-16-04100],[@B17-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The high hydrophobicity of NP and BPA allows them to be easily deposited in sludge after draining into water, and their long half-lives under anaerobic sediment make them difficult to degrade (mean half-life of 301 days for NP and little or no degradation of BPA within 70 days) \[[@B18-ijerph-16-04100],[@B19-ijerph-16-04100],[@B20-ijerph-16-04100],[@B21-ijerph-16-04100],[@B22-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The observation of NP in aquatic microcosms demonstrates that the sediment is the key sink of NP deposition. Furthermore, the concentrations in the sediment have been found to increase with the associated aquatic concentration \[[@B4-ijerph-16-04100],[@B23-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Wastewater treatment plants in cities can remove most alkylphenols, but, with the high consumption of alkylphenols and illegal discharge, large quantities of contaminates continue to drain into rivers and estuaries, especially in developing countries, and, thus, most alkylphenol accumulates in the sediment.

Many studies have focused on the distribution and occurrence of alkylphenols worldwide, such as in the air, water, sludge, and the organs of organisms \[[@B24-ijerph-16-04100],[@B25-ijerph-16-04100],[@B26-ijerph-16-04100],[@B27-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Further studies have developed reconstructions of the pollution histories of various organic pollutants \[[@B28-ijerph-16-04100],[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B30-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Although NP and BPA are widely used worldwide, their pollution histories and sources are still unclear in different regions and countries, including China, where environmental awareness began relatively late and historical records of contamination are lacking \[[@B31-ijerph-16-04100]\].

Most studies have examined surface sediment, which reflects only the current pollution status, and no information is available regarding the trends and sources in different areas. [Table 1](#ijerph-16-04100-t001){ref-type="table"} shows partial studies regarding the pollution levels of NP and/or BPA in surface sediment worldwide. In this study, four sedimentary cores were collected from four different outlets of the Pearl River Estuary to investigate the pollution history at each outlet and to determine which outlet contributed the most to the pollution in past decades based on the sedimentation rates determined by using an appropriate model, concentrations' measurement by liquid chromatograph-mass spectrometer (LC/MS), and fluxes of NP and BPA are combined with the developmental status and policies. Each outlet is associated with one or several cities that have different levels of industrial development but similar regulation policies in recent years. This work presents the current pollution trends, updates recent historical trends in the study areas, and attempts to determine the efficiency of regulation policies for NP and BPA.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-ijerph-16-04100}
========================

2.1. Sediment Collection {#sec2dot1-ijerph-16-04100}
------------------------

In the present study, four sediment cores, called S1, S2, S3, and S4, were taken from outlets in the Pearl River Estuary or the Pearl River Delta, the locations of which are shown in [Figure 1](#ijerph-16-04100-f001){ref-type="fig"}. The samples were collected using a gravity core to minimize the sampling disturbance through careful experimental procedures or by assuming that the sediment had not been disturbed, as in similar studies \[[@B28-ijerph-16-04100],[@B56-ijerph-16-04100],[@B57-ijerph-16-04100],[@B58-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The length of the samples was greater than 50 cm, and each column was sliced into 2-cm samples on-site using a stainless-steel cutting ring (diameter: 60 mm, height: 2 cm). Subsamples were packed in aluminium foil, placed in a refrigerator (−20 °C), and transported to the laboratory. All samples were stored at −20 °C until analysis.

2.2. Chemicals and Reagents {#sec2dot2-ijerph-16-04100}
---------------------------

The 4-NP and BPA (99%) standards were purchased from Aladdin. HPLC-grade solvents were purchased from Anpel. The solid-phase extraction column (Sep-pak silica gel 500 mg/6 mL) was purchased from Waters. The filters were purchased from Whatman. All glassware was heated at 500 °C for 5 h. In addition, the use of plastic products was minimized as much as possible.

2.3. Extraction and LC/MS Analysis {#sec2dot3-ijerph-16-04100}
----------------------------------

The sediment samples were freeze-dried for at least 24 h. After drying, the samples were homogenized by sieving through a 100-mesh stainless-steel filter and stored in a dryer until analysis. To quantify the concentration, 1.0 g of the sample was dispersed in 10 mL of ethyl acetate using a vortex mixer for 30 s. Then, ultrasonic extraction was applied for 90 min to improve the compound extraction. The mixture was centrifuged for 15 min at 3500 rpm, and the supernatants were collected. This procedure was repeated twice. The final supernatants were filtered through a 0.45-μm filter and dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen. The mixture was dissolved in 2 mL of n-hexane before measuring the concentration. The SPE (solid-phase extraction) cartridges were successively pre-conditioned with 5 mL of methanol, 5 mL of ethyl acetate, and 5 mL of n-hexane. NP and BPA were eluted with 3 × 2 mL of ethyl acetate and 3 mL of dichloromethane. The eluents were blown dry by nitrogen, dissolved in 1 mL of methanol, passed through a 0.22-μm filter, and stored in an amber glass vial at −20 °C until analysis. Each sample was extracted three times.

The samples were analysed by liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (4000 Q TRAP^®^ LC-MS/MS). More details are given in a previous publication \[[@B59-ijerph-16-04100]\].

2.4. Dry Density and Grain Size Measurements {#sec2dot4-ijerph-16-04100}
--------------------------------------------

The water content was measured using the method of Bian \[[@B47-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Clean and weighed stainless-steel specimen rings were used to collect the samples. Then, the wet and dry samples were weighed.

The dry density was measured using the following equations \[[@B30-ijerph-16-04100],[@B60-ijerph-16-04100]\]. $$wc = \frac{mw - md}{md} \times 100\%$$ where *wc* is the water content (%) and mw and md are the net masses of the wet and dry sediment, respectively. $$\rho_{sed} = \frac{\rho_{r} \times \rho_{w}}{wc \times \rho_{r} + \rho_{w}}$$*ρ~sed~* is the density of the dry sediment (g cm^−3^), and *ρ~r~* and *ρ~w~* are the densities of rock (2.67 g cm^−3^) and water (1 g cm^−3^), respectively.

Grain size measurements were performed using a Malvern MS2000+2000MU (Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK). The samples were dried at 110 °C for 24 h. Then, metals were removed by 15 mL of 15% HCl, and dilute hydrogen peroxide was added to remove organic matter. Twenty milli-liters of NaOH (30%) was added to remove diatoms, and then 20 mL of sodium hexametaphosphate (0.5 mol/L) was added as a dispersant before measurement.

2.5. Chronological Method {#sec2dot5-ijerph-16-04100}
-------------------------

Our dating method was based on those used in similar studies of adjacent areas and other estuaries with strong human activity, most of which investigated pollution histories in the environment \[[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B30-ijerph-16-04100],[@B47-ijerph-16-04100],[@B57-ijerph-16-04100],[@B58-ijerph-16-04100],[@B61-ijerph-16-04100],[@B62-ijerph-16-04100],[@B63-ijerph-16-04100],[@B64-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Sedimentation rates were measured by the ^210^Pb method in the Department of Ecology, Jinan University. The activities of ^210^Pb and ^226^Ra were determined by a direct gamma assay using a high-purity germanium detector. Excess ^210^Pb was calculated by subtracting ^226^Ra from the total ^210^Pb. Due to the samples not reaching the ^226^Ra-^210^Pb radioactivity equilibrium depth, the constant initial concentration (CIC) model was used to derive the average dry mass sedimentation rate. To decrease vertical compaction, depth was replaced by mass depth, and the sedimentation rate was replaced by the mass accumulation rate or the dry mass sedimentation rate. The mass depth (*M*) was calculated by using the following equation. $$M = \int\limits_{0}^{i}\left( {1 - \varphi} \right)\rho_{sed}di$$ where *φ* is porosity in the sediment in layer *I* and *φ* is calculated by the water content. $$\varphi = \frac{wc}{wc + \frac{100 - wc}{\rho_{sed}}}$$

General dry mass sedimentation rates were measured by ^210^Pb based on the CIC (constant initial concentration) model \[[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B65-ijerph-16-04100]\]. $$t_{i} = 1/\lambda\ln\left( {A_{0}/A_{i}} \right)$$ where *t~i~* is the time of year, *λ* is the decay constant of Pb, measured to be 0.03114 yr^−1^, *A*~0~ (Bq/kg) is the surface radioactivity, and *A~i~* (Bq/kg) is the radioactivity of layer *i*.

2.6. NP and BPA Fluxes {#sec2dot6-ijerph-16-04100}
----------------------

The NP and BPA concentrations in the sediments are reported in nanograms per gram of sediment in dry weight (ng g^−1^ dw). The flux was estimated using the following equation. $$Flux = c_{i} \times r_{i}$$ where *c~i~* (ng g^−1^ dw) and Cb are the measured and background concentrations of NP or BPA in the sediment layer *i*, respectively, and *r~i~* (g cm^−2^ yr^−1^) presents the dry mass sedimentation rate of sediment layer *i*, respectively.

2.7. Quality Assurance and Quality Control {#sec2dot7-ijerph-16-04100}
------------------------------------------

Quality assurance and quality control were determined mainly as described in a previous study \[[@B59-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Extraction recovery was performed at three levels (10, 50, and 100 ng/L) using blank samples. Blank samples were prepared by heating the sediment samples at 500 °C for 5 h and then adding an injection standard of NP and BPA for the quality control. The average recoveries of NP and BPA in the sediment were 85.62% and 93.21%, respectively. The calibration curves exhibited good linear relationships (R^2^ \> 0.99) between the limit of detection (LOD) and 200 ng/L for all samples. In this study, values below the limit of quantification (LOQ) are regarded as zero. The LOQs (limits of quantification) of NP and BPA were 0.27 and 0.28 ng g^−1^, respectively.

2.8. Data Analysis and Statistics {#sec2dot8-ijerph-16-04100}
---------------------------------

The values presented in the figures and tables are the means and standard deviations, which were determined in triplicate. Data visualization and correlation analysis were performed using OriginPro 2015. In addition, all industrial and anthropogenic data were collected from the Statistics Bureau of Guangdong Province ([www.gdstats.gov.cn](www.gdstats.gov.cn)).

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-ijerph-16-04100}
=========================

3.1. Chronology and Sediment Features {#sec3dot1-ijerph-16-04100}
-------------------------------------

The dry mass sedimentation rates at the sample sites, which were calculated using the CIC model shown in Equations (4) and (5), are presented in [Figure 2](#ijerph-16-04100-f002){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#ijerph-16-04100-t002){ref-type="table"}. A logarithmic plot of the ^210^Pb~ex~ activity displayed a general decrease in the sediment. The CIC model yielded mean dry mass sedimentation rates of 1.71, 2.66, 1.65, and 1.28 g cm^−2^ yr^−1^ for S1, S2, S3, and S4, respectively. The highest dry mass sedimentation rate was observed in S2, from the Jiaomen outlet, and the lowest rate was found in S4, from the Yamen outlet. The overall period ranged from 1968 to 2015: 1980 to 2015 in S1, 1993 to 2015 in S2, 1974 to 2015 in S3, and 1968 to 2015 in S4.

The grain size compositions were relatively stable in the study areas ([Figure 3](#ijerph-16-04100-f003){ref-type="fig"}). The main component of the sediments in these areas was silt, which accounted for 62.51%, 63.48%, 64.41%, and 63.33% of the compositions of S1, S2, S3, and S4, respectively.

Due to the effect of compaction, the water content and dry density of the sediment generally decreased from top to bottom ([Figure S5](#app1-ijerph-16-04100){ref-type="app"}). Previous research has reported similar decreasing trends in the water content and dry density \[[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B63-ijerph-16-04100],[@B64-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The four cores consisted of relatively stable, fine-sized grains, and the ratios of clay to silt were constant, which were similar to those observed in a related study of the Pearl River Estuary \[[@B62-ijerph-16-04100],[@B66-ijerph-16-04100],[@B67-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Naturally, sediment composition is mainly determined by the water discharge and sediment load, which are influenced by rainfall. Since the 1950s, the water discharge in the Pearl River basin has remained constant except for a few droughts and floods \[[@B68-ijerph-16-04100]\]. In the present study, the stable ratio of clay and silt indicates a relatively stable dry mass sedimentation rate in each site. However, each outlet has a different contribution to the whole basin, which will be discussed below. Additionally, inordinate anthropogenic influences, such as desilting, dredging, and sand transport in the study areas, may have affected the original sediment \[[@B69-ijerph-16-04100]\].

The sediment cores in the study areas exhibited different dry mass sedimentation rates. S2 had the highest rate, and the dry mass sedimentation rate of S1 was lower than that of S2 but higher than those of S3 and S4. This result may be due to unbalanced regional development and different hydrological conditions. S1 was taken from the Humen outlet, which is composed of outflow from the Zhujiang River and Dongjiang River, and S2 was taken from the estuary by the Jiaomen outlet, which is comprised of the outflow from the Beijiang River and a minor part of the Xijiang River ([Figure 1](#ijerph-16-04100-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The Humen and Jiaomen outlets comprised 9.3% and 18.2% of the sediment loads and 18.5% and 17.3% of the water discharge in the Pearl River Delta, respectively \[[@B68-ijerph-16-04100]\]. In addition, the sedimentation rate in the Pearl River Estuary ranges from 0.5 to 2.5 cm yr^−1^, as determined by a comparison with adjacent areas. The depositional environments among the four outlets are different but share some commonalities. The grain compositions in the outlets are similar (dominated by silt and clay) and have strong runoff from tributaries (runoff is stronger than tide). The water depth at the sampling sites is less than 5 m. Specifically, the sedimentation rates along the western and northern coasts were higher than those along the eastern coast because the western and northern coasts have more tributaries than the eastern coast \[[@B70-ijerph-16-04100]\]. In our study, S1 and S2 were collected from the western shore. The sedimentation rates are similar to those in adjacent areas in these cases, and the sedimentation rates in the Pearl River Estuary have been constant over 100 years, as determined by ^210^Pb dating of a few cores \[[@B62-ijerph-16-04100]\]. However, the sedimentation rates along the southern coast were determined based on limited data, which has prevented comparisons among studies. S3 and S4 were collected from the Modaomen outlet and the Yamen outlet, which are the main outflows of the Xijiang River and the Jinjiang River, respectively. S3 and S4 had lower sedimentation rates than S1 and S2, potentially because of the lowest water discharge and sediment load found at the Yamen outlet \[[@B68-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The highest water discharge and sediment load were found at the Modaomen outlet, but core S3 did not have the highest sedimentation rate, possibly due to reduced human activity in the Beijiang River and the Jinjiang River basins. The trend in the sedimentation rate exhibited a gradual decrease from north to south as well as seaward in the Pearl River Estuary \[[@B2-ijerph-16-04100],[@B62-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Similar trends have also been found in the Yangtze River Estuary in China \[[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B63-ijerph-16-04100]\].

3.2. Concentrations and Distributions of NP and BPA {#sec3dot2-ijerph-16-04100}
---------------------------------------------------

The concentrations of NP and BPA are shown in [Table 2](#ijerph-16-04100-t002){ref-type="table"} and are illustrated in [Figure 4](#ijerph-16-04100-f004){ref-type="fig"}. NP was detected in each layer. The NP concentrations ranged from 2.21 to 48.52 ng g^−1^ dw (mean value of 16.71 ng g^−1^ dw), and their fluxes ranged from 2.84 to 112.91 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^. The BPA concentrations and fluxes ranged from non-detectable (LOQ) to 23.64 ng g^−1^ dw (mean value of 6.60 ng g^−1^ dw) and LOQ to 59.33 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^, respectively.

In the present study, the mean NP concentrations in the surface sediments (18.92 ng g^−1^ dw) were lower than those in the European countries in recent years ([Table 1](#ijerph-16-04100-t001){ref-type="table"}). In our investigation, they were also lower than those in most Asian countries but were comparable to those in some estuaries and lakes in Asia \[[@B42-ijerph-16-04100],[@B47-ijerph-16-04100],[@B48-ijerph-16-04100],[@B49-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The NP concentrations in surface sediments were only higher than those in the river estuary around Dianchi Lake \[[@B50-ijerph-16-04100]\].

The BPA concentrations (10.12 ng g^−1^ dw) in the present study were lower than those in surface sediments in the Minho River, Iberian rivers (Spain), the Northern Aegean Sea (Greece), Mumbai (India), Anzali Wetland (Iran), the Klang River Estuary (Malaysia), the river estuary around Dianchi Lake (China), Daliao River Estuary (China), Halfmoon Bay Marina, Hobson Bay, and Milford Marina (New Zealand). The details are shown in [Table 1](#ijerph-16-04100-t001){ref-type="table"}. The BPA concentrations obtained in our study were higher than those found in the Romagna area (Italy), Sacca di Goro (Italy), Yeongil Bay (South Korea), and North America such as Lake Erie and the Mississippi Sound sediments and concentrations obtained by Chunyang et al. \[[@B45-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The concentrations were comparable to those of Japan, the Changjiang River Estuary, and the East China Sea \[[@B45-ijerph-16-04100],[@B47-ijerph-16-04100]\].

Alkylphenols in aquatic environments are discharged from industrial wastewater treatment plants much more than from domestic sites \[[@B71-ijerph-16-04100]\], which means that industrial areas are a major source of pollution. Additionally, the concentrations of NP and BPA exhibited differences among the sampling sites but showed similar trends, including a decreasing trend seaward. Similar findings have been reported in other research, such as NP in the Daliao River Estuary \[[@B51-ijerph-16-04100]\] and BPA in the Yangtze River Estuary during the dry season \[[@B72-ijerph-16-04100]\]. These findings were likely caused by pollutants that were transported from narrow rivers or tributaries to large aquatic systems and, ultimately, diluted by being dispersed and deposited. However, the unbalanced development among the study areas should be a source of concern. The Pearl River Delta has been well established as an important economic and industrial center of China for hundreds of years, especially since the reform and opening-up policy. Moreover, cities in this area have their own specific features. Coincidentally, our results ([Table 2](#ijerph-16-04100-t002){ref-type="table"}) indicated that S1 and S2 suffered more severe pollution than S3 and S4. As shown in [Figure 1](#ijerph-16-04100-f001){ref-type="fig"}, Guangzhou City (GZ) and Dongguan City (DG) discharge pollutants into the Pearl River Estuary through S1, Guangzhou City (GZ) and Foshan City (FS) through S2, Zhongshan City (ZS) and Zhuhai City (ZH) through S3, and Jiangmen City (JM) and the western rural area through S4. These cities contained almost half of the factories in the Guangdong Province in recent years (1999--2015) with GZ, FS, and DG contributing the largest numbers because of the reform and opening-up policy ([Figure S1](#app1-ijerph-16-04100){ref-type="app"}). [Table 1](#ijerph-16-04100-t001){ref-type="table"} indicates that the concentrations of NP and BPA in surface sediment were lower than those found in many studies. Otherwise, they were relatively high in deeper sediments in our study, which could be attributed to policy regulations in recent years. This could reasonably explain why the sampling sites had different levels of pollutants.

3.3. Temporal Distributions and Fluxes of NP and BPA {#sec3dot3-ijerph-16-04100}
----------------------------------------------------

The fluxes of NP and BPA were calculated using Equation (6) and displayed the same trends as the concentrations ([Figure 5](#ijerph-16-04100-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Alkylphenol fluxes could provide an index for the amounts of discharge and consumption during different periods. The flux of NP (2.84 to 112.91 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) was lower than those in Tokyo Bay, Japan (170 to 2770 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^), Korea (18 to 159 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) \[[@B73-ijerph-16-04100],[@B74-ijerph-16-04100]\], and the South China Sea (37--262 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) \[[@B2-ijerph-16-04100]\], but higher than that in the Yangtze River Estuary (0.68 to 17.9 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) \[[@B47-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The flux of BPA (LOQ to 59.33 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) was higher than those in the Yangtze River Estuary (0.62 to 3.13 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) and the South China Sea (\<0.3 to 5.4 ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) \[[@B2-ijerph-16-04100],[@B47-ijerph-16-04100]\]. These higher fluxes indicate the cities near our study area that discharge more pollutants into the Pearl River Estuary.

The sediment cores in the sampling sites showed different trends but closely traced the historical economic development in the Pearl River Delta. Generally, the trends of alkylphenols in the Pearl River Estuary could be divided into several periods. (1) Before the 1980s and the initiation of the "reform and opening-up policy," the fluxes of NP and BPA were lower than in the following period. (2) From the 1980s to the 1990s, the wastewater treatment plants' (WWTP) construction project was established in China. This project might cause the discharge of alkylphenols to remain relatively stable. (3) The quantity of industry surged during the late 1990s to the late 2000s, which demanded more WWTP and new techniques when WWTP could not be satisfied. (4) The government paid considerable attention to environmental problems and enacted policies to restrict wastewater discharge standards and shut down a number of unqualified factories. Similar trends caused by anthropogenic activities (industrial and agricultural development, social policies such as a change in energy consumption and governmental policies) were found in NP and BPA as well as other organic pollutants, such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), dichlorodiphenyl trichloroethanes (DDTs), and hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) in China \[[@B28-ijerph-16-04100],[@B29-ijerph-16-04100],[@B30-ijerph-16-04100],[@B47-ijerph-16-04100],[@B63-ijerph-16-04100],[@B75-ijerph-16-04100]\]. Some policies established in recent years should have effects, such as the "Strategy of Sustainable Development (SSD)" in 2003 and "The Construction of Ecological Civilization (CEC)" in 2012, where the Chinese government established restrictions on NP and NPEOs (Nonylphenol Ethoxylates) in 2011. These restrictions specified that NP and NPEOs can never be imported or exported, restricted BPA in baby bottles in 2006, charged for plastic bags in 2008, and limited BPA in food packages in 2011. In addition, the BPA in discarded plastic and resin material might leach into the environment \[[@B76-ijerph-16-04100]\]. The present results showed more complicated trends for BPA, which indicated that the unstable disposal of plastic and resin material may result in the fluctuation of BPA levels. More details of trends in S1, S2, and S3 are shown in the tables below ([Table 3](#ijerph-16-04100-t003){ref-type="table"} and [Table 4](#ijerph-16-04100-t004){ref-type="table"}). The fluxes of the S4 core were not shown in the tables due to the inconspicuous variation in the fluxes, except that the fluxes after the mid-1980s were higher than before, which indicated that the reform and opening-up policy brought both economic development and a pollutant discharge.

Overall, the fluxes of NP and BPA were strongly impacted by the development of related industries and restrictive policies. However, the regional difference resulted in a different degree of policy implementation with regards to timeliness and effectiveness. Policies seemed more effective in major cities than in minor ones. The CEC policy impacted the pollutant trends where the strongest has an unprecedented requirement of water quality management and wastewater discharge through some indicators (total organic carbon, total nitrogen, and total phosphorus), which shut down many substandard factories to reduce pollutant emissions ([Figures S2--S4](#app1-ijerph-16-04100){ref-type="app"}). The environmental policies, development data, and trends shown in our study suggest that fewer pollutants are being discharged into the Pearl River Estuary.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-ijerph-16-04100}
==============

Our study investigated historical pollution trends of NP and BPA in the Pearl River Estuary as well as the sedimentation rates of four outlets in this area. Our results indicate that the regulation policies have effectively reduced the discharge of contaminants. The vertical distributions of contaminants in the four outlets had similar features. The concentrations of NP were higher than those of BPA in all sampling sites, and the concentrations of NP and BPA generally decreased from the north to the south. According to the chronology study, the pollution status was the most serious from the beginning of the 21st century to approximately 2010, which coincided with economic development. Our data indicated that the Beijiang River contributed the majority of the pollution to the Pearl River Estuary, which proves that suggestions for regulating and monitoring based on anthropogenic data have had a significant impact on such pollutants.

The following are available online at <https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/21/4100/s1>, Figure S1: Proportions of light industry (a), heavy industry (b) and plastic and rubber industry (c) among six cities, Figure S2. Trends of light industry enterprise quantity among six cities, Figure S3. Trends of heavy industry enterprise quantity among six cities, Figure S4. Trends of plastic and rubber industry enterprise quantity among six cities, Figure S5. Profiles of water content in sediment.
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###### 

Concentrations of NP and BPA in surface sediments (0--6 cm) from different sampling sites worldwide.

                                                        Region                                                              NP (ng g^−1^ dw)    BPA (ng g^−1^ dw)            References
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  Europe                                                Romagna area (North Italy)                                          25                  3.9                          \[[@B32-ijerph-16-04100]\]
  Atlantic coast (Andalusia, SW Spain)                  127.6                                                               NA                  \[[@B33-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Minho River                                           9.3--74.5                                                           4.3--130            \[[@B34-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Sacca di Goro (Italy)                                 326--424                                                            \<2.5--4.2          \[[@B35-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Iberian rivers (Spain)                                LOQ--1693                                                           LOQ--117            \[[@B36-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Northern Aegean Sea (Greece)                          223--2695 (956)                                                     7.2--39 (16.1)      \[[@B37-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Southern Baltic Sea                                   2.7--1001                                                           \<0.5--\<5.2        \[[@B38-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Asia                                                  Outlets of Pearl River Estuary (China)                              18.92               10.12                        Present study
  Mumbai (India)                                        356.5                                                               25.15               \[[@B39-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Kaohsiung Harbour (Taiwan)                            18--27882 (1101 ± 3580)                                             NA                  \[[@B40-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Anzali Wetland (Iran)                                 29000                                                               7000                \[[@B41-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Lake Shihwa (Korea)                                   16.1--21.5                                                          NA                  \[[@B42-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Klang River Estuary (Malaysia)                        NA                                                                  23.64               \[[@B43-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Mangrove ecosystems (Singapore)                       \<0.4--81                                                           NA                  \[[@B44-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Japan                                                 NA                                                                  1.88--23.0 (8.17)   \[[@B45-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Korea                                                 NA                                                                  LOQ--13370          \[[@B45-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  East China Sea inner shelf (China)                    31.3--1423.7 (750.1)                                                NA                  \[[@B20-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Yellow Sea (China)                                    349.5--1642.8 (890.1)                                               NA                  \[[@B20-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Lanzhou Reach of the Yellow River (China)             38.4--863.0                                                         NA                  \[[@B46-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Changjiang River Estuary and East China Sea (China)   1.56--35.8                                                          0.72--13.2          \[[@B47-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Yeongil Bay (South Korea)                             12.3--38.6                                                          \<1                 \[[@B48-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Taihu Lake (China)                                    20.66                                                               NA                  \[[@B49-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  River estuary around Dianchi Lake (China)             2--18 (7)                                                           16--849 (165)       \[[@B50-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Daliao River Estuary (China)                          1.5--456                                                            3.4--25.3           \[[@B51-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  South America                                         Buenos Aires (Argentina)                                            7--3357             NA                           \[[@B52-ijerph-16-04100]\]
  North America                                         Lake Erie (the USA)                                                 NA                  6.1                          \[[@B53-ijerph-16-04100]\]
  The USA                                               NA                                                                  LOQ--106 (5.14)     \[[@B45-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Mississippi Sound sediments (the USA)                 NA                                                                  LOQ--2.99           \[[@B54-ijerph-16-04100]\]   
  Oceania                                               Halfmoon Bay Marina, Hobson Bay, and Milford Marina (New Zealand)   NA                  50,52,145                    \[[@B55-ijerph-16-04100]\]

The values in brackets (xx.xx) stand for the mean value. LOQ stands for non-detectable. NA stands for not analyzed.
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###### 

Concentrations and fluxes of NP and BPA and time periods at sampling sites.

  Core      Length (cm)   Time Period           Concentration (ng g^−1^ dw) NP BPA   Fluxes (ng cm^−2^ yr^−1^) NP BPA                  
  --------- ------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- -------------- -------------
  S1        52            1980--2015            12.71--48.52 (24.02)                 2.05--23.64 (9.15)                 21.68--82.77   3.49--40.33
  S2        52            1993--2015            3.21--42.41 (25.72)                  1.91--22.28 (11.32)                8.54--112.91   5.09--59.33
  S3        52            1974--2015            5.13--19.93 (10.55)                  1.01--10.10 (4.36)                 8.47--32.88    1.67--16.66
  S4        52            1968--2015            2.21--10.43 (6.53)                   LOQ--4.09 (1.57)                   2.84--13.39    LOQ--5.25
  Summary   1968--2015    2.21--48.52 (16.71)   LOQ--23.64 (6.60)                    2.84--112.91                       LOQ--59.33     

The values in brackets (xx.xx) stand for the mean value. LOQ stands for non-detectable.
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###### 

The main features of the sedimentary records of the fluxes of NP.

  NP Flux                                                                                                                                                                   
  --------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Core      Peak time                       Subsequent trend                                                                                                                Possible explanation
  S1        1991                            Decreased and then remained stable                                                                                              Reform and opening-up policy ^a^. WWTP construction project completed ^b^.
  2000      Decreased and quickly bounced   Insufficient WWTP and techniques ^a^. SSD established in 2003 but QF (GZ, DG) still increased and QF (DG) jumped in 2005 ^b^.   
  2010      Decreased                       QF (GZ, DG) increased to a high level ^a^. Import and export restriction of NP, CEC established ^b^.                            
  S2        2002                            Decreased                                                                                                                       QF (GZ, FS) increased, while WWTP were still insufficient ^a^. SDD established in 2003 ^b^.
  2011      Decreased                       QF (GZ, DG) reached a high level ^a^. QF (GZ, FS) decreased from 2010 to 2011. CEC established ^b^.                             
  S3        2005                            Decreased                                                                                                                       QF (ZS) increased quickly ^a^. SSD established ^b^.
  2009      Decreased                       QF (ZH, ZS) reached the highest level ^a^. QF (ZH, ZS) decreased from 2010. CEC established ^b^.                                

QF presents the quantities of the industry, and details are shown in [Figures S2 and S3](#app1-ijerph-16-04100){ref-type="app"}. ^a^ A possible explanation of the peak time. ^b^ A possible explanation of the subsequent trend. WWTP presents wastewater treatment plants. SSD presents the "Strategy of Sustainable Development" policy. Abbreviations in bracket stands for cities which were defined above.
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###### 

Main features of the sedimentary records of the fluxes of BPA.

  BPA Flux                                                                                                                                                                                               
  ---------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Core       Peak time                        Subsequent trend                                                                                                                                           Possible explanation
  S1         2000                             Decreased and then bounced                                                                                                                                 Insufficient WWTP and techniques ^a^. SSD established in 2003 ^b^.
  2007       Decreased and then bounced       PF (DG) increased quickly until 2008 ^a^. Plastic bags require payments. BPA consumption decreased. PF (GZ, DG) jumped to the highest level in 2009 ^b^.   
  2013       Decreased                        PF (GZ, DG) increased again from 2011 ^a^. CEC established in 2012 ^b^.                                                                                    
  S2         2000                             Decreased and then bounced                                                                                                                                 PF (GZ) was stable, while PF (FS) started growing ^a^.
  2002       Decreased                        PF (GZ, FS) kept increasing ^a^. SDD established ^b^.                                                                                                      
  2005       Decreased to fluctuation         Fastest increasing rate of PF (FS) and exceeding level of PF (GZ) ^a^.                                                                                     
  2010       Decreased                        PF (GZ, FS) reached a high level from 2008 to 2010 ^a^. PF (GZ, FS) decreased, BPA was banned in food packages, and CEC was established ^b^.               
  S3         2001                             Decreased                                                                                                                                                  PF (ZH) kept increasing ^a^. SDD was established in 2003 ^b^.
  2005       Decreased and then bounced       PF (ZS) increased quickly ^a^. Unknown reason for the decrease, while PF (ZH, ZS) kept increasing ^b^.                                                     
  2009       Decreased and then kept stable   PF (ZH, ZS) reached a high level ^a^. PF (ZH, ZS) decreased from 2010 and remained stable. CEC was established in 2012 ^b^.                                

PF presents the quantities of the plastic and rubber industries, and details are shown in [Figures S2 and S3](#app1-ijerph-16-04100){ref-type="app"}. ^a^ possible explanation of the peak time. ^b^ A possible explanation of the subsequent trend. CEC presents the "Construction of Ecological Civilization" policy. Abbreviations in bracket stands for cities which were defined above.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
